Job Title: Mental Health Therapist
Job Type: Part-time contractor, or Full-time employee
Description:
At Ott Counseling, LCSW, PLLC we provide trauma-informed individual, group, and relationship
counseling to clients within New York State in office, and/or via telehealth. We are looking for selfmotivated and trustworthy professional to join our team as a Mental Health Therapist. Our ideal
candidate should be honest, confident, and possess excellent communication skills.
Preferred, but Not Required: Candidates will have a experience, training, or strong interest in trauma
therapies and/or perinatal mental health.
Day-to-Day Responsibilities:
- Responsible for providing high quality mental health services including but not limited to initial
assessment and treatment plans of clients
- Complete and maintain clinical documentation for all clients in a timely manner
- Manage your caseload and schedule efficiently
- Establish strong relationships and communicate effectively with clients, family members, and staff
- Continue professional growth and knowledge
- Adhere to all ethical, HIPAA, and confidentiality standards
Benefits:
- Flexible scheduling
- Professional autonomy
- Clinical Supervision
- Opportunity for growth and increased hours
- Possibility for remote work
- Health benefits available for full-time employees
- Annual reviews with pay increase possibilities
Requirements:
- Must hold a NYS LMSW, LCSW, LMHC, LMFT, or Psychologist License
- At least 1 year experience in a mental health setting
- Models and practices sensitivity, fair treatment, and celebration of diversity in all interpersonal
interactions
This position is subject to a background check that will be run after a contingent job offer is extended.
Within our company and in the communities that we serve, Ott Counseling, LCSW, PLLC is committed to
diversity and inclusion with race equity. Every day we work to promote safety, health, and wellness. We
provide equal employment opportunities (EEO) to all employees and applicants for employment without
regard to race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age, disability, veteran or familial status, or genetics.

